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Improved SWMM Modeling for Rapid Pipe Filling
Incorporating Air Behavior in Intermittent

Water Supply Systems
João P. Ferreira1; David Ferras2; Dídia I. C. Covas3;

and Zoran Kapelan4

Abstract: Stormwater management model (SWMM) software has recently become a modeling tool for the simulation of intermittent water
supply systems. However, SWMM is not capable of accurately simulating the air behavior in the pipe-filling phase, missing therefore a
relevant factor during pipe pressurization. This work proposes the integration of a conventional accumulator model in the existing SWMM
hydraulic model to overcome this gap. SWMM source code was modified to calculate the air piezometric head inside the pipe based on the
system boundary conditions, and the air piezometric head was incorporated in the SWMM flow rate pressure component. Experimental data
were collected during the rapid filling of a pipe system for three possible configurations that are likely to occur in intermittent water supply
pipe systems: no air release, small air release, and large air release. Results show that the improved SWMM better describes the effect of the
air behavior using the extended transport (EXTRAN) surcharge method when compared to the original SWMM. Results also show that the
SLOT method with predefined slot width is not suitable for this purpose; thus, further research is needed to assess if an adjusted slot width
could provide better results. DOI: 10.1061/JHEND8.HYENG-13137. © 2023 American Society of Civil Engineers.

Introduction

Pipe-filling events are severe transient events that occur in intermit-
tent water supply, urban drainage, and stormwater systems. The
severity comes from high velocities and air pressurization and re-
lease that occur during the pipe-filling stage of these systems. As a
consequence, mixed flow behavior leads to increased pipe bursts
and equipment malfunctioning, especially given that pressure var-
iations can be much higher in the presence of air (Fuertes-Miquel
et al. 2019).

Pipe-filling events have been studied in the past based on differ-
ent modeling approaches: rigid water column (RWC) models, elas-
tic water column (EWC) models, and even more advanced ones,
namely, computational fluid dynamics (CFD) models.

The RWC model assumes that the pipe is nondeformable and
the liquid is incompressible. This approach was used by Martin
(1976) and Cabrera et al. (1992) to analyze the pressurization of
a straight water column with an entrapped air pocket described

by a simplified accumulator model. The air release with RWC
models was firstly quantified by Zhou et al. (2002) using the theory
of compressible flows (AGA 1978). Since then, several research
works have also been carried out to analyze the effect of trapped
and released air during pipe pressurization, concluding that the
air behavior is indeed relevant during pipe-filling events (Romero
et al. 2020). However, RWC models are not always suitable,
particularly in cases in which the wavefront is not always sharp
and perpendicular to the pipe axis, as assumed in these models.
As noted by Guizani et al. (2006), the wavefront varies with the
initial water tank head Hini and the pipe diameter D; if the Hini=D
ratio is too low, the assumption of a sharp wavefront from the RWC
model is not valid, especially in undulating pipe profiles (Liou and
Hunt 1996).

The EWC models are able to more accurately simulate unsteady
pressure variations in fully pressurized pipes and in pipes with air
pocket volumes much smaller than the volume of water. Zhou et al.
(2011) analyzed the pressurization and filling of pipes with the
elastic model using the method of characteristics to solve the gov-
erning mass balance and momentum equations, as it is used for
describing water hammer events, though with an additional piston
equation to describe the water-air front position. Later, Zhou et al.
(2013a) analyzed the pipe-filling events with two separate en-
trapped air pockets. The effect of blockage and pipe profile was
also analyzed by Malekpour and Karney (2014a, b), showing that
water column separation can occur and generate subsequent pres-
sure variations that can be significantly higher. However, these re-
searchers still assumed that the wavefront is perpendicular to the
pipe axis, which was shown not to be valid for low Hini=D ratios
and sloped pipes.

CFD models were also used to simulate pipe-filling events.
Martins et al. (2015) developed a conceptual model for pipe pres-
surization on a pipe dead-end. Martins et al. (2017) further ana-
lyzed the same type of system and concluded that the maximum
overpressures are a function of the initial air volume, pipe diameter,
and level at the upstream tank. Zhou et al. (2018) numerically
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analyzed the pipe filling and determined the air-water mixing is not
negligible in terms of energy losses in a dead-end pipe system.
Indeed, the CFD model’s high accuracy makes them useful for
descriptive and fundamental research; however, these models are
very demanding in terms of time and computational resources,
making them unusable for standard engineering practice for water
networks.

In contrast, drainage and stormwater systems fillings have been
mostly studied using free-surface flow models based on Saint-
Venant equations (Ferreri et al. 2010; Vasconcelos and Marwell
2011; Vasconcelos et al. 2018; Pachaly et al. 2019). The frequently
used solver for this purpose is EPA’s SWMM, which is an open-
source software widely accepted by the research and practitioner
community. More recently, SWMM has been used to simulate un-
steady flow in closed and filled pipes by Pachaly et al. (2021b) and
in stormwater systems with an improvement to the slot method
by modifying the slot width. Pachaly et al. (2020, 2021a) obtained
better results with the SLOT surcharge method, and the impor-
tance of Sjöberg’s (1982) transition was highlighted for improving
numerical stability.

SWMM was proposed as a possible solver to simulate intermit-
tent water supply (IWS) systems by Cabrera-Bejar and Tzatchkov
(2009). Campisano et al. (2019) went more in depth and concluded
that SWMM is better suited than an RWC model for pipe-filling
events since the sharp wavefront assumption is not required in
SWMM. More recently, Gullotta et al. (2021) used SWMM to
design pressure-reducing valve locations to improve water distribu-
tion equity. However, the software still cannot describe the air
behavior during pipe-filling events since this kind of interaction
has not been yet incorporated in the original SWMM code.
Modeling this interaction is relevant in the IWS context since this
kind of supply is characterized by three stages: pipe-filling stage,
pressurized supply stage, and emptying stage. In practice, only
the pressurized supply stage is currently modeled, mostly using
EPANET version 2.2, EPA’s application for modeling completely
continuous pressurized drinking water distribution systems. EPA-
NET model completely disregards the filling and emptying stages,
which have a major air-water interaction since air needs to flow in
and out of the pipe system.

Overall, previous research widely recognizes the importance of
modeling the air behavior in pipe-filling processes; however, to the
authors’ knowledge, there is no available software (commercial or
open source) that integrates the air behavior in free-surface flow
models in closed pipes.

The current research aims at the development and validation of
experimental data of an improved SWMM model that can simu-
late the air pressurization process during pipe-filling events. This
is achieved by adding the air accumulator model to SWMM’s
source code. Three configurations of the simple pipe system are
analyzed during the pipe-filling process by changing the down-
stream boundary condition to simulate situations with no air re-
lease (dead-end), low air release (small orifice), and high air release
(large orifice). These configurations were deemed sufficient to
cover different operating configurations that are likely to occur in
IWS systems. No consideration was given to more complex sys-
tems, such as pipe networks in this work, remaining to be done as
part of which will be tackled in future work. The present work rep-
resents a proof of concept to assess if SWMM is capable of accu-
rately describing the air behavior during fast pipe-filling events.

The paper is organized as follows. First, the pipe-rig and
the experimental data are presented, providing an experimental
description of the pipe-filling phenomena and the effect of en-
trapped air behavior. The original and improved SWMM models
are presented. Experimental data and numerical results using the

extended transport (EXTRAN) and SLOT surcharge methods
are compared, showing the simulation capabilities of the model.
Finally, a discussion is held on the importance of improved SWMM
for future research, on the key findings, and on the applicability of
the proposed model to engineering practice.

Experimental Data Collection and Analyses

Experimental Rig

The pipe-rig, depicted in Fig. 1, is composed of an elevated tank,
a full bore fast opening DN20 ball valve, pneumatically actuated,
a horizontal acrylic pipe with an inner diameter of 21 mm, and a
length of 12.4 m.

Pressure measurements were carried out using Siemens
SITRANS P pressure transducers Series Z with a maximum meas-
uring range of 0–2.5 m, full-scale accuracy of 0.5%, and time re-
sponse lower than 0.1 s. Three pressure transducers were installed
along the pipe as follows: (1) at the upstream end of the valve to
control the tank head (PT1); (2) at pipe midlength (PT2); and (3) at
2.05 m upstream of the pipe end (PT3). Final steady-state flow
rate measurements were carried out by a Dynasonic ultrasonic flow
meter with a full range accuracy of 1%. All measurements were
recorded at a 1 kHz frequency for all tests.

Collected Data

Two initial water levels in the upstream water tank were tested:
Hini ¼ 0.35 m and 1.50 m. Five orifice diameters were used as a
boundary condition at the downstream end to describe the three
possible different air behavior configurations: dead-end, small
orifice, and large orifice. These configurations attempt to describe
the three possible air release behaviors observed during pipe-filling
events (none, small and large air release). Tested boundary condi-
tions at the downstream end, with the respective final steady-state
flow rates and Reynolds numbers, Re, are presented in Table 1.
These allow to cover flow conditions that go from laminar flow
to smooth turbulence. A total of 10 types of experiments were con-
ducted with at least two tests for each configuration type to ensure
repeatability. Tests for Hini ¼ 0.35 m and for the small orifice con-
figuration show zero flow rate since the flow rate was lower than
the flow meter low flow cutoff. Experimental data and correspond-
ing numerical results not shown in the following sections are pre-
sented in Figs. S5–S8.

Pipe-Filling Process and Description

A sample corresponding to the test with tank head Hini = 0.35 m
was taken to illustrate the dead end and the small and the large air
release behaviors.

The observed piezometric heads, H, at three measurement
locations for the dead-end configuration are presented in Fig. 2.
Upon the upstream valve opening (at t ¼ 0 s), water flows into the
pipe and no air is released. The wavefront advances along the pipe,

Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the pipe-rig layout.
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and the air immediately starts to compress. While compressing, the
air behaves as an energy accumulator, and once the kinetic energy
of the water column from the valve opening has been transferred
into potential energy in the air phase (at t ¼ 1.3 s), the wavefront
starts to move backward as the air starts to expand. This cycle re-
peats itself until the kinetic energy is dissipated through friction and
a final steady state is reached with a balanced air pocket pressure
and water level at the tank. Hardly any difference between PT2
and PT3 measurements can be seen in Fig. 2 since the wavefront
does not reach any of the transducers and both measure the air
piezometric head as a single fluid. This quasi-steady assump-

tion is valid since the air celerity becomes
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Kadiabatic

air =ρair
p

¼ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
142000=1.42

p ¼ 314 ms−1 for adiabatic processes and becomesffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Kisothermal

air =ρair
p

¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
101000=1.42

p ¼ 267 ms−1 for isothermal
processes. Thus, air pressure longitudinal variation takes a maxi-
mum of 12.4 m=267 ms−1 ¼ 0.046 s from the start of the air-water
interface to the air pocket downstream end. Such time is of an order
of magnitude around 100 times lower than the water wavefront ad-
vance in the pipe, making the spatial variation of the air pressure
negligible in the current tests. Thus, whenever the air piezometric
head is compared to the dead-end configuration, only data from one
transducer will be presented.

A sample of data collected for the pipe-filling event with a small
air release configuration is shown in Fig. 3. The registered piezo-
metric head corresponds to the fluid piezometric head: first the air’s
and then the water’s, when it reaches each transducer location.
Once the valve opens (at t ¼ 0 s), the wavefront starts advancing
along the pipe and the air pressure increases. The small orifice at
the downstream end allows the air release even though the air

piezometric head inside the pipe reaches values similar to the ones
of the water in the tank. When the air pressure inside the pipe and
the tank level reach an equilibrium (approximately at t ¼ 2 s), the
flow rate severely decreases due to the smaller pressure gradient.
While the wavefront progresses, the air piezometric head decreases
until the wavefront arrives at each measuring location due to the air
release at the downstream end. When the water arrives at each
transducer, the registered pressure remains relatively constant.
Air pressure decreases at a much faster pace due to its release, while
the water pressure corresponds to the water tank level subtracted
from head losses until the transducer. Thus, the wavefront arrives
at PT2 at t ¼ 10 s and at PT3 at t ¼ 34 s. When the wavefront
reaches the downstream end at t ¼ 39 s, a severe pressure surge
is observed due to a small volume of air trapped at the downstream
end that rapidly compresses and cannot be released as the orifice
creates the same effect as a blockage, creating the observed pres-
sure spikes between t ¼ 39–55 s. Through visual observation dur-
ing each test, some air volume remains in the pipe in the form of
small bubbles scattered at the upper side of the pipe.

Different behavior is observed in Fig. 4 that shows a sample of
the collected data for the larger orifice configuration. After opening
the valve, the pipe starts to rapidly fill, and no pressurization is
observed until the water wavefront arrives at PT2 and PT3 at
t ¼ 5 s and t ¼ 14 s, respectively. Then, the pressure head slowly
increases at PT2 and PT3 until the wavefront reaches the pipe end
(t ¼ 18 s). Once the pipe end is reached, the pressure oscillates
sharply due to a sudden variation in the local head loss created by
the orifice. The gradual pressure head reduction after t ¼ 18 s rep-
resents the upstream water tank emptying.

Table 1. Experimental tests, steady-state flow rate, and respective Reynolds number

Hini (m)

Dead end Small orifice Large orifice

d ¼ 0 mm d ¼ 1.1 mm d ¼ 2.2 mm d ¼ 10 mm d ¼ 21 mm

Q Re Q Re Q Re Q Re Q Re

0.35 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.28 4,715 0.37 6,231
1.50 0 0 0.03 488 0.08 1364 1.02 17,178 1.23 20,715

Fig. 2. Experimental piezometric head in dead-end configuration.
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Air Modeling Methodology

Air Behavior Model

The simplified accumulator model with compressible flow theory
for air release through orifices is used herein to simulate the air
behavior during the pipe-filling process. In this approach, only
the polytropic coefficient (which is considered constant) is
required.

Water flow is considered incompressible in the Saint-Venant
equations. Since the air is several times more compressible than
water, the variation of the air volume inside the pipe can be de-
scribed by the piston function

d∀a

dt
¼ −Qw ð1Þ

in which ∀a = air volume inside the pipe; t = time; and Qw = water
flow rate.

Air release formulation depends on the downstream orifice size
and the air pressure inside the pipe, pa. Considering atmospheric
pressure, patm, when pa=patm < 1.89, the air release from an orifice

occurs in subsonic conditions, and the air behavior can be described
as an isentropic behavior (Binder 1955). Under these conditions,
airflow is described as follows (Zhou et al. 2002):

Qa ¼ CdA0Y

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2g

ρw
ρa

ðpa − patmÞ
γw

s
ð2Þ

Y ¼
�

k
k − 1

�
patm

pa

�
2=k 1 − ðpatm=paÞðk−1Þ=k

1 − ðpatm=paÞ
�
1=2

ð3Þ

where Y = expansion factor (Martin 1976); Qa = air flow rate
released from the orifice; Cd = discharge coefficient; A0 = cross
section area of the orifice; g = gravitational acceleration; ρa =
air density; ρw = water density; and k = polytropic coefficient.

In the other case, when pa=patm ≥ 1.89, the flow through the
orifice becomes chocked and a maximum air flow rate can be
released

Qa ¼ CdA0

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
g
ρw
ρa

pa

r ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
k

�
2

kþ 1

�ðkþ1Þ=ðk−1Þ
s

ð4Þ

According to Eq. (1), the air volume varies as a function of the
water flow rate, which, in turn, becomes a function of the air flow
and the air compression, due to the two-way interaction between
the water and air. Therefore, the air pressure pa and the air density
ρa vary with time as follows:

dpa

dt
¼ pak

∀a
ðQw −QaÞ ð5Þ

dρa
dt

¼ ρa
∀a

ðQw −QaÞ ð6Þ

The used polytropic coefficient k is considered constant for each
test. Since most transient water dynamics have an initial faster
behavior immediately after a changing boundary condition maneu-
ver, for which the flow is adiabatic, and a slower one during the
establishment of the final steady state, behaving as an isothermal
process, most authors propose a k ¼ 1.2 for unsteady flow events
in pipes (Chaudhry 2014). Nonetheless, the polytropic coefficient

Fig. 3. Experimental piezometric head in small orifice configuration.

Fig. 4. Experimental piezometric head for large orifice configuration.
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value will be calibrated in this work for the three analyzed pipe
configurations.

Existing SWMM Model

Basic Equations and Recommendations
The existing SWMMmodel is based on the following Saint-Venant
equations corresponding to the mass and momentum continuity
equations of free-surface flows

∂A
∂t þ

∂Qw

∂x ¼ 0 ð7Þ

∂Qw

∂t þ ∂ðQ2
w=AÞ
∂x þ gA

∂H
∂x þ gASf ¼ 0 ð8Þ

where A = flow cross section area; t = time; x = length; H =
piezometric head; and Sf = friction slope.

In the numerical scheme, the water flow rate is calculated by an
implicit backward Euler numerical scheme (Roesner et al. 1988;
Rossman 2017). The solver calculates the flow rate for all the pipe
segments in the system (herein referred to by pipe p) in the order in
which the pipes were introduced in the input file, for each time step,
tþ 1, and based on the previous time step, t

Qtþ1;p ¼ Qt;p þΔQinertia
t;p þΔQpressure

t;p

1þΔQfriction
t;p

ð9Þ

in which ΔQinertia
t;p = inertial component of the flow rate which

varies with the mean flow velocity in pipe p and with the flow area
and flow rate changes between time steps; ΔQpressure

t;p = flow rate
component of the calculation in which the differential pressure be-
tween upstream and downstream nodes of pipe p; ΔQfriction

t;p =
head loss component of the flow rate calculation where only the
wet perimeter (without the air) should be considered, even if the
air inside the pipe p is pressurized; and p = pipe in the node se-
quence in analysis.

A surcharge method is required when the pipe is pressurized.
SWMM version v5.1.015 includes two surcharge methods:
EXTRAN and SLOT. The EXTRAN surcharge method uses the
continuity and the momentum equations to calculate the piezomet-
ric head, assuming a full pipe cross section, making the convective
terms of the equations equal to zero. Roesner et al. (1988) recom-
mended a maximum time step Δt ¼ L=

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
gD

p
to ensure numerical

stability when using this method, in which L is the pipe length and
D is the pipe’s inner diameter. Vasconcelos et al. (2018) found the
previous recommendation to be inaccurate for rapid pipe filling and
recommended a time step reduced tenfold

Δt ¼ 0.1
Lffiffiffiffiffiffi
gD

p ð10Þ

Conversely, the SLOT surcharge method uses the Preissmann
slot method to solve pressurized pipe flow while using Saint-
Venant equations. An artificial slot is assumed on top of each pipe
p to represent the pressurized pipe flow as free-surface flow.
As such, the model still uses the convective term of Saint-Venant
equations, but the flow area now incorporates the slot width Ts. The
value proposed by Sjöberg (1982) is used herein, as predefined
in SWMM. More information on SWMM and the respective sur-
charge methods can be found in Rossman (2017).

Both surcharge methods should provide similar results for
steady pressurized pipe flows, being the SLOTmethod preferential.
However, such slot width does not allow us to accurately estimate

piezometric heads in fast unsteady pipe flows. For such dynamic
events, the recommended slot width has been recommended should
the following (Aureli et al. 2015):

Ts ¼
gA
c2p

ð11Þ

where cp = pipe wave celerity.
Since the wave celerity has been changed from the celerity of

free-surface flows to the pipe pressure wave celerity and conse-
quently the slot width, the minimum time step must be adjusted.
Reducing the slot width requires smaller time steps to comply with
Courant’s number lower or equal to the unit Cr¼ cp=ðΔx=ΔtÞ ≤ 1.
Thus, pipe segments of Δx ¼ 0.2 m require a minimum time step
of Δt ¼ 0.00066 s for the pipe pressure wave celerity. Instabilities
were observed for this time step, but no reference could be found on
this concern. Thus, a sensitivity analysis using the original SWMM
with different time steps was carried out to demonstrate that this is a
limitation of the original SWMM and not of the improved version.

Time Step Sensitivity Analysis
A sensitivity analysis of the time step was carried out to assess its
influence on the pipe-filling process. Fig. S1 shows the piezometric
head at PT2 and PT3 for time steps, Δt, ranging from 0.0005 to
0.045 s. Results for Δt ¼ 0.0005 s (very close to the required time
step of Δt ¼ 0.00066 s by the adjusted SLOT method) are not
numerically stable. Only time steps higher than 0.01 s show no sig-
nificant numerical instabilities for the space step of Δx ¼ 0.2 m.
The time stepΔt ¼ 0.00066 s is significantly below the simulation
conditions for which SWMM is numerically stable for the spatial
discretization considered in this paper’s simulations.

Spatial Discretization Sensitivity Analysis
A sensitivity analysis of the spatial discretization was also carried
out to assess its influence on the pipe-filling process, and the results
are shown in Fig. S2. The three configurations (dead end, small
orifice, and large orifice) were tested using both EXTRAN and
SLOT surcharge methods. Spatial steps, Δx, were varied from
0.01 m to 0.4 m, corresponding to Δx=D between 0.47 and 19.05.
The formula for obtaining the spatial discretization that leads to the
most accurate results was recommended by Vasconcelos et al.
(2018), resulting inΔx ¼ 0.2 m for the specific setup of this study.
Note that other systems/studies are likely to require a different
spatial discretization Δx. EXTRAN surcharge method consistently
provided better and more stable results than the SLOT method,
for which excessive head losses were observed for the dead-end
configuration, and numerical instabilities were obtained for the
small orifice configuration for the discretization with smaller space
steps (Δx=D<9.52). No instabilities or excessive head losses were
observed for finer spatial discretizations with the EXTRAN sur-
charge method even though results were not as accurate as for
Δx=D<9.52. All simulations for the spatial discretization analysis
required an adjustment of the time step according to Eq. (10).

Improved SWMM Model—AirSWMM

To incorporate the air behavior in the SWMM model, the pressure
component of the flow rate calculation ΔQpressure

t;p from Eq. (9)
needs to be modified

ΔQpressure
tþ1;p ¼ −gAH2;t;p −H1;t;p

L
Δt ð12Þ

where H1;t;p and H2;t;p = piezometric heads at the upstream and
downstream end of the pipe p, respectively, at the previous
time step.
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The incorporation of air pressure in the model requires the con-
sideration of three different cases: (1) Case I, where both nodes of
the pipe are filled with water (i.e., pressurized water column),
(2) Case II, when only one side of the pipe is full of water, and
(3) Case III, when both nodes have free-surface flow. Case I does
not require the correction of the air pressure term since the pipe
is already pressurized and no trapped air is considered. In Cases II
and III, the air pressure head should be added to the piezometric
head in the nodes in contact with air for the flow rate calculation.
Thus, the piezometric heads from Eq. (12) need to be corrected
to H ¼ hx þ hair , where hx corresponds to the water depth at the
calculation node obtained from SWMM and hair ¼ ðpa − patmÞ=
ðρagÞ corresponds to the air pressure inside the pipe. The calcula-
tion process for the improved SWMM model is depicted in Fig. 5.
AirSWMM will be used as the model’s name for SWMM with the
air behavior implementation.

Results

Three different configurations (dead-end, small orifice, and large
orifice) with tank head Hini ¼ 0.35 m were simulated using both
the original SWMM and the AirSWMM model with Hini ¼
0.35 m. The obtained numerical results are compared with the cor-
responding collected data.

The experimental pipe-rig could be modeled using a single
straight horizontal pipe between two nodes. However, the pipe
was discretized in 62 pipe segments with lengths of L ¼ Δx ¼
0.2 m between 63 nodes to improve the solver accuracy with
dummy nodes between each stretch of the pipe as proposed by
Pachaly et al. (2020). The used time step for the small and large
orifice configurations is calculated using Eq. (10), resulting in a
maximum time step of Δt ¼ 0.044 s.

The water tank, upstream boundary condition, was modeled by
its initial water level obtained from PT1 and by the tank geometry.
Both original and AirSWMM models use a local head loss coef-
ficient, K. Parameter Kup was introduced in the first pipe segment
to represent the local head losses from the tank to the pneumatically
actuated valve, and parameter Kdown was introduced in the last pipe
segment to describe the orifice head loss. The wave celerity when

the pipe is pressurized was considered as cp ¼ 300 ms−1, calcu-
lated by a theoretical formula based on the water properties and the
pipe characteristics, and was attributed to all pipe segments.

The polytropic coefficient k was observed not to vary signifi-
cantly from the k ¼ 1.2 recommended in the literature (Chaudhry
2014). However, when no air release exists, the polytropic coef-
ficient that best describes the observed behavior is 1.0. This is
explained by the fact that, during the pipe filling, the adiabatic
assumption for the air behavior is no longer valid, as there is heat
transfer from the water to the air and to the pipe walls (Zhou et al.
2013b). A sensitivity analysis of the k parameter is presented in the
Supplemental Materials for the dead-end and small orifice configu-
ration (Figs. S3 and S4). Results for the pipe system with the large
orifice configuration are not presented because these are insensitive
to k values since no relevant pressure variations in the air column
are observed in these tests.

Calibration and Validation

To determine the performance of the proposed changes in
AirSWMM, the tests for Hini ¼ 0.35 m of the collected data were
used to calibrate the model and the second half (Hini ¼ 1.5 m) for
its validation. Given the limited number of sensors in the system,
no optimization was run. The calibration was carried out by using a
trial-and-error approach assessing the calibration by means of min-
imizing the root mean square error (RMSE). The validation process
was carried out by using the parameters determined during the cal-
ibration process. The predetermined parameters are the time step,
the spatial discretization, according to Eq. (10), and the absolute
roughness of the pipe, estimated by the steady state at the end of
each test. The calibration parameters are the local head loss coef-
ficients and the polytropic coefficient.

The time step, spatial discretization, absolute roughness of the
pipe, local head loss coefficients, and polytropic coefficients used
in the numerical simulations are presented in Table 2. As an excep-
tion, a time step of Δt ¼ 0.001 s is required for the dead-end con-
figuration since the waterfront does not advance enough in the
calculation nodes. This can also be confirmed with the ideal gas law
ðpf − piÞðVf − ViÞ ¼ kRT in which p is the air pressure inside the
pipe, V is the air volume, R is the ideal gas constant, and T is the

Fig. 5. Implementation chart for the air phase calculation in AirSWMM.
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temperature. The waterfront advances only 0.25 m, which is hardly
more than a single space step (0.2 m).

Dead-End Configuration Results

Experimental data and numerical results for original SWMM and
AirSWMM in the case of dead-end configuration (i.e., no air es-
cape) are presented in Fig. 6.

Numerical results obtained by the EXTRAN surcharge method
for the dead-end configuration are depicted in Fig. 6(a). The origi-
nal SWMM is not capable of simulating the observed air-water
behavior since it assumes an atmospheric piezometric head ahead
of the water column during the pipe filling. The calculated piezo-
metric head is zero until the water column reaches the location
of PT3 at t ¼ 16.0 s. When the wavefront reaches the downstream
end of the pipe (t ¼ 19.0 s), a transient pressure wave, corre-
sponding to the filling wave going against the dead end, occurs.
However, this transient phenomenon is not well described by the
original SWMM model because the previous stage is not properly

reproduced. Conversely, AirSWMM results show a good agree-
ment between the calculated air piezometric head and the experi-
mental data for the first two wave periods: there is no energy
loss during the pipe filling, and the air pocket behaves simply
as an energy accumulator. After the first two wave periods, the
AirSWMM numerical model shows some discrepancies in ampli-
tude and phase with the observed pressure head mostly due to the
underestimation of the energy dissipation since the air behaves as a
simple energy accumulator and not as a dissipator.

Numerical results obtained by the SLOT surcharge method for
the dead-end configuration are presented in Fig. 6(b). The original
SWMM model is not capable of simulating the observed behavior
once again. Even though AirSWMM results with the predefined
Preissmann slot show a better agreement with the collected data,
obtained accuracy is not satisfactory enough as neither the pressure
wave amplitude nor the period agrees well with the experimental
pressure wave behavior. Results do not improve when adjusting
the slot width to the one proposed by Aureli et al. (2015). This is

Table 2. Estimated calibrated SWMM model parameter values

Model parameter Parameter

Test

d ¼ 0 mm d ¼ 1.1 mm d ¼ 2.2 mm d ¼ 10 mm d ¼ 21 mm

Δt (s) Eq. (10) 0.001 0.044 0.044 0.044 0.044
Δx (m) Model input 0.2
Absolute roughness (m) Estimated 0.00076
Kup Calibrated 4
Kdown Calibrated 10,000 200 200 13 0
k Calibrated (AirSWMM) 1.01 1.15 1.15 1.2 1.2

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Fig. 6. Experimental data versus numerical results for Hini ¼ 0.35 m and dead-end configuration: (a and b) with the EXTRAN model at PT2 and
PT3; and (c and d) with SLOT method with SWMM predefined slot width and with the adjusted slot width at PT2 and PT3.
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because, in order to use the adjusted slot, the time step needs to be
significantly reduced (Δt ¼ 0.00066 s ¼ Δx=cp) to comply with
the Courant condition. Such a small time step leads to numerical
dispersion in SWMM, which has also been observed by other
researchers in SWMM community discussions. Using longer
and larger diameter systems will allow understanding if the ad-
justed slot is adequate in a broader context. Overall, the SLOT
method is not capable of describing the filling event for the
dead-end configuration.

Small Orifice Configuration Results

The comparison between the original SWMM and AirSWMM re-
sults with collected experimental data for the small orifice configu-
ration (i.e., limited air release) is shown in Fig. 7.

Results for the EXTRAN surcharge method used in two
SWMM models are shown in Fig. 7(a). As can be seen from this
figure, the original SWMM model cannot reproduce the air behav-
ior since it assumes the air is at the atmospheric pressure inside the
pipe during the filling phase. Also, the arrival time of the wavefront
does not agree with the collected data: the wavefront reaches PT3 at
t ¼ 12.5 s in the original SWMM model, while the experimental
data shows the wavefront arrives at that location at t ¼ 34 s. When
the wavefront reaches the downstream end, a transient is generated
but does not have the same impact as in the dead-end configuration
because there is still flow going through the orifice. Conversely,
AirSWMM (with EXTRAN surcharge method) can describe the
observed behavior reasonably well, given the good agreement with
experimental data for the first overpressure caused by the air com-
pression (t ¼ 1 s). Once the wavefront reaches each transducer, the
piezometric head stops decreasing becoming constant since the
measured piezometric head no longer corresponds to the one from
the air but from the water, belonging directly to the one from the
water tank. After the pipe pressurization (at t ¼ 39 s), a pressure

surge is observed in both pressure transducers. This corresponds,
once again, to the wavefront reaching the orifice. However, in this
situation, the pressure variation is only roughly approximated by
the experimental results. After the pressure surge at t ¼ 39 s, the
observed pressure variations are a consequence of some small air
pockets being released. While the air is released, the water flow
rate is affected by an air bubble generating a pressure surge that is
immediately alleviated by the air release and the restitution of the
flow. The wavefront arrival time is also accurately predicted using
the AirSWMM model.

Results obtained using the SLOT surcharge method for the
small orifice configuration are shown in Fig. 7(b). Neither the origi-
nal SWMM nor AirSWMM can describe well the pipe-filling
process for this configuration. The wavefront predicted by the orig-
inal SWMM arrives at PT3 around t ¼ 23 s, whereas the actual
wavefront arrives at t ¼ 34 s. Also, the correct steady-state piezo-
metric head is never reached. Despite some numerical instabilities,
AirSWMM describes reasonably well the initial stage of air pres-
surization (until t ¼ 15 s). Observed numerical instabilities are
likely to be a consequence of the flow rate variation and the piezo-
metric head calculation with the SLOT method. These instabil-
ities are not improved even if several calculation iterations are
made for each time step. Therefore, the SLOT method is not
capable of describing the pipe-filling event for the small air release
configuration.

Large Orifice Configuration Results

Fig. 8 shows the comparison between the experimental data and the
numerical results from the original SWMM and AirSWMM for the
large orifice configuration. Fig. 8(a) shows the results in the case of
the EXTRAN surcharge method, whereas Fig. 8(b) shows the cor-
responding result when the SLOT surcharge method is used.

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Fig. 7. Experimental data versus numerical results for Hini ¼ 0.35 m and small orifice configuration: (a and b) with EXTRAN model at PT2 and
PT3; and (c and d) with SLOT method with SWMM predefined slot width and with the adjusted slot width at PT2 and PT3.
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Both original SWMM and AirSWMM with EXTRAN sur-
charge methods can describe the pipe-filling behavior in terms of
pressure heads. The piezometric head slightly increases after the
valve opening (t ¼ 0 s) because the water inflow and the air release
predictions are decoupled. The calculated wavefront arrives at the
pressure transducers at the same time as observed in the experimen-
tal data.

On the one hand, results from the original SWMM, using the
SLOT surcharge method, are numerically stable and agree, to a cer-
tain extent, with the experimental data. The arrival time is correctly
estimated, but the arrival at the downstream end is anticipated.
On the other hand, results from AirSWMM are not numerically
stable, and hence, this model is not capable of simulating well
the pipe-filling process. Therefore, once again, the SLOT method
is not suitable for describing the filling event when used with the
AirSWMM model.

AirSWMM Validation

Previous sections have demonstrated the predictive performance
of AirSWMM for the dataset used for calibration. This section
assesses the performance of this model with the validation dataset
(i.e., not used in the calibration process), including collecting data
for the initial water tank level of Hini ¼ 1.50 m. Fig. 9 shows the
comparison of predictions obtained using the AirSWMM model
with the EXTRAN surcharge method with the corresponding ex-
perimental data, all for the three analyzed configurations.

Figs. 9(a and b) shows the numerical results with experimental
data for the dead-end configuration. AirSWMM is still capable
of describing well the air behavior during the pipe pressurization.
The piezometric head amplitude is still correctly estimated, but the
wave period is slightly delayed. A different polytropic coefficient
value is needed to address this, as a faster pipe-filling event makes

the thermodynamic process more adiabatic. As a result, the poly-
tropic coefficient k of 1.0 is found more appropriate for this specific
case. Even though the polytropic coefficient may vary, the overall
behavior is not deeply affected as observed in Figs. S3 and S4.
Hence, a value of k ¼ 1.2 is recommended.

The numerical results and experimental data for the small orifice
configuration are shown in Figs. 9(c and d). Again, AirSWMM is
able to describe the air behavior during pipe pressurization. In the
AirSWMM results, the pressure amplitude is correctly estimated
after the valve opening. However, the pipe fully pressurizes sooner
than observed in the experimental data. Such a time difference is
due to the calibrated polytropic coefficient, k, for Hini ¼ 0.35 m:
the value of this coefficient not only influences the air pressuriza-
tion and the air density but also affects the air release estimated by
Eq. (12). Hence, the k value influences the pipe filling in two differ-
ent ways. Still, the observed piezometric heads and the time of
arrival have clear improvements using the AirSWMM model when
compared to the original SWMM results.

Figs. 9(e and f) compares the numerical results and experimental
data for the large orifice configuration. AirSWMM still has some
air pressurization during pipe filling, but both the arrival time and
the pressurization time agree with experimental data. The model
estimated the correct steady-state piezometric head, but does not
reproduce the pressure peak when the wavefront reaches the down-
stream end.

The RMSE between experimental and numerical data for the
simulations with the EXTRAN surcharge method are included
in Table 3. Calibration parameter values show the worst agreement
for the small orifice configuration in general, but that is due to the
hydraulic transient generated when the waterfront wave reaches
the orifice. Nevertheless, validation numerical results still present
a good agreement with experimental data.

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Fig. 8. Experimental data versus numerical results for Hini ¼ 0.35 m and large orifice configuration: (a and b) with the EXTRAN model at PT2 and
PT3; and (c and d) with SLOT method with SWMM predefined slot width and with the adjusted slot width at PT2 and PT3.
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Discussion

SWMMhas been used as a solver for the modeling of IWS systems,
especially for the description of the pipe-filling stage (Cabrera-
Bejar and Tzatchkov 2009; Campisano et al. 2019). Previous con-
tributions using SWMM assume air is released at each calculation
node, which is not always the case in IWS systems, leading to in-
accurate results. Even though the present work addresses only

water filling in a single pipe (or several pipes in series), this meth-
odology could be extended to pipe networks by creating multiple
air pockets, tracking the flow path into multiple branches, and ad-
justing the flow rate accordingly.

The incorporation of the air behavior in SWMM will allow a
better simulation of pipe-filling events for three reasons. First, air
in pipes is one of the main causes of pipe operation disruptions and
pipe failures (Fuertes-Miquel et al. 2019), which were shown to
increase from 30% to 70% for water mains and household connec-
tions in IWS operation (Christodoulou and Agathokleous 2012).
Incorporating the air behavior will allow us to better estimate
the air pressure in the pipes and the definition of measures to pre-
vent unusually high pressures that lead to pipe failures. Second,
entrapped air pockets also create additional head losses in the sys-
tem that only aggravate the already low pressures in IWS systems
since head losses can be 20%–35% higher than in air-free pipes
(Stephenson 1997; Pothof and Clemens 2010). Such losses could

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

(e) (f)

Fig. 9. Experimental data versus numerical results forHini ¼ 1.50 m: (a and b) with the EXTRANmodel at PT2 and PT3 for dead-end configuration
(d ¼ 0 mm); (c and d) with the EXTRANmodel at PT2 and PT3 for small orifice configuration (d ¼ 1.1 mm); and (e and f) with the EXTRANmodel
at PT2 and PT3 for large orifice configuration (d ¼ 10 mm).

Table 3. RMSE values from calibration and validation comparison
between collected experimental data and numerical results

Hini
(m)

Dead end Small orifice Large orifice

d ¼ 0 mm d ¼ 1.1 mm d ¼ 2.2 mm d ¼ 10 mm d ¼ 21 mm

0.35 1.8 × 10−4 2.0 × 10−3 1.5 × 10−2 2.7 × 10−4 4.9 × 10−4
1.50 1.6 × 10−3 2.8 × 10−2 6.0 × 10−2 2.0 × 10−3 2.9 × 10−4

© ASCE 04023004-10 J. Hydraul. Eng.
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be obtained by estimating the air volume in the pipes using
AirSWMM. This estimation allows for better quantification of
pressures at each service connection and, hence, a better determi-
nation of the supplied water volume. Finally, IWS creates great
social equity problems between service connections closer to
storage tanks and those at the network outskirts (Sharma and
Vairavamoorthy 2009). AirSWMM allows a more accurate estima-
tion of the system filling time due to the air release, thus providing
better means to define measures to improve IWS equity.

Thus, AirSWMM is an improved modeling tool for IWS system
designers, consultants, and utilities. This applies to both: (1) the
redesign of existing WDS that were designed originally for con-
tinuous water supply but had to be converted into IWS for vari-
ous reasons (Andey and Kelkar 2007); and (2) the design of new
IWS systems when other constraints like water shortage, power
instabilities, and unreliable water treatment reagents supply chain
(Simukonda et al. 2018).

Based on the presented experimental and numerical analyses,
the authors advocate the use of AirSWMM, including compress-
ible flow theory for the air behavior description and the EXTRAN
surcharge method for the description of pressurization transitions,
as a most convenient trade-off between theory and practice when
undertaking numerically pipe-filling analyses and air volume
quantification.

Conclusions

Air behavior is of great relevance in pipe-filling events, and sim-
ulations are required to estimate maximum and minimum pressure
variations generated by the presence of air. So far, there are no
available modeling tools to simulate the pipe-filling operations of
IWS systems considering the air-water behavior. The present re-
search experimentally describes the effect of air during the pipe-
filling process, confirming its relevance based on three scenarios:
no air release, small air releases, and large air releases. An explan-
ation of the phenomenon is provided by the development of an im-
proved SWMM code that includes compressible flow theory for air
release. After experimental verification, the model has proven to
have good predictive potential in estimating pressure variations
and the time arrival of the filling and pressurization of the system.
Based on the results obtained, the following conclusions are drawn:
1. AirSWMM model with the EXTRAN surcharge method can re-

produce well the observed experimental data for the three ana-
lyzed pipe-filling cases. This applies to predicting piezometric
heads, wavefront arrival times, and pressurization time.

2. When compared to the original SWMM model, the AirSWMM
model shows a significant performance improvement in terms of
all aforementioned predictions, which is important for modeling
pipe filling in real IWS systems, as elaborated in the discussion
section.

3. AirSWMM model with the SLOT surcharge method cannot
accurately describe the pipe-filling event in any of the analyzed
configurations. When compared to experimental data, either the
numerical piezometric heads were overestimated or the solver
had numerical instabilities that turned it virtually unusable.
Further research is required to assess if an adjusted Preissmann

slot width could be valid by using higher time steps for larger sys-
tems (i.e., higher than the minimum required to ensure numerical
stability). More importantly, the AirSWMM model shown needs to
be further developed to simulate the pressure and flow rate condi-
tions in the presence of air in more complex IWS systems, like pipe
networks, and also for pipe emptying events, as air entrainment
might also play an important role during such processes.
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Notation

The following symbols are used in this paper:
A = pipe cross section area (m2);
A0 = cross section area of the orifice (m2);
Cd = orifice discharge coefficient;
cp = pipe wave celerity (m s−1);
cw = shallow water wave celerity (m s−1);
D = pipe diameter (m);
g = gravitational acceleration (m s−2);
H = piezometric head (m);

Hini = initial water tank head (m);
hair = air piezometric head (m);

k = polytropic coefficient;
Kup;Kdown = local head loss coefficients;

L = pipe length (m);
pa = air pressure (Pa);
pa = atmospheric pressure (Pa);
Q = final steady-state flow rate (m3=h);
Qa = air flow rate (m3 s−1);
Qw = water flow rate (m3 s−1);
R = hydraulic radius (m);
Re = Reynolds number;
Sf = friction slope;
Ts = preissmann slot width (m);
t = time (s);

Uw = average water velocity (m s−1);
Y = expansion factor;

Δt = time step (s);
Δx = space step (m);
ρa = air density (kgm−3);
ρw = water density (kgm−3); and
∀a = air volume (m3).

Supplemental Materials

Figs. S1–S8 are available online in the ASCE Library (www
.ascelibrary.org).
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